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bstract

uartz porcelain samples were tested by acoustic emission (AE) and sonic resonant methods (sensitive to nucleation and motion of structural defects)
uring a cooling stage of the firing process from temperature of 1250 ◦C. As a consequence of the mismatch of thermal expansion coefficients of
he glass and the mullite phases, and the quartz particles, microcracking begun at the temperature of the glass transition (∼800 ◦C) and continued
n several stages until the temperature reached 300 ◦C. A non-monotonous behaviour of the Young’s modulus and temporary vanishing of the AE

◦
ignals on cooling between 573 and 500 C confirm the significance of the �  →  �  transition, which lies mainly upon the reversal of thermal stresses
cting on the glass matrix and the quartz particles. Consequently, above this temperature, radial cracks nucleating at the quartz particles appear,
hereas below this temperature, circumferential cracks around the particles are produced.

 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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.  Introduction

Most of traditional ceramic materials, including quartz porce-
ain, have a significant amount of quartz particles in their
tructure. Mechanical properties of quartz porcelain are strongly
nfluenced by its microstructure whereby unsolved quartz grains
lay an important role. For example, it is recognized that resid-
al quartz grains have a negative influence on the strength of
orcelain. The primary problems associated with quartz in elec-
roporcelain and the ways to decrease the negative effects of
uartz were recently described by Liebermann.1–3 It is generally
elieved that the circumferential microcracks around the quartz
rains observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at room
emperature, as shown in Fig. 1, are the result of a release of

echanical stress caused by the difference in the thermal expan-
ion of the quartz grains and that of the glass matrix during the
ooling stage of the firing. It is also assumed that these micro-

racks arise during the �  →  �  transformation of the unsolved
uartz grains, which is accompanied by a relatively large volume
ontraction (�V/V  = −0.68% for free quartz grain) in the tem-
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erature interval around 573 ◦C.2,4–9 In spite of the importance
f microcracks in quartz ceramics, the origin of the cracking
as not been often studied experimentally at relevant temper-
tures. Experimental results were obtained by non-destructive
easurements of mechanical properties linked with the crack

ensity, e.g. of some elastic parameters, or by detection of the
coustic emission (AE) during the cooling stage of the firing.
he AE technique was employed by Ohya et al.10 to examine
pontaneous cracking in porcelain samples during the cooling
tage of the firing. It was observed that the AE signals appeared in
he temperature range of 900–800 ◦C and never at temperatures
ower than 600 ◦C. The authors assumed that their measuring
ystem did not detect AE signals below 600 ◦C because of the
mall energy-emission rates. From the thermal expansion it was
etermined that the glass transformation temperature occurred
t a temperature of 850 ◦C. Thermodilatometric data of a mullite
ample and of a glass sample of the same composition as that of
he glass phase in porcelain showed that the respective thermal
xpansions were approximately equal in the temperature range
f 300–1000 ◦C. Consequently, thermal stresses were induced
uring cooling at the interfaces between the quartz grains and

he glass phase. Numerous cracks frequently passing through
hese interfaces were observed, which indicates that either the
nterfaces are weak or the thermal stresses in their vicinity are

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2011.05.045
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Fig. 1. Scanning electron microscopy micrograph of the fracture surface with
quartz grains and circumferential cracks around them. The sample was etched
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opposite end of the alumina rod with the help of a cyanacrylate
glue. The computer controlled DAKEL-XEDO-3 AE system
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Q

ith 2.5% HF for 15 s. Courtesy of the ceramic plant PPC Čab, Slovakia.

arge. In our previous work,11 a resonant measurement of the
elationship between temperature and the Young’s modulus (mf-
MA), which is a non-destructive method sensitive to defects

n the structure (e.g. microcracks), was used for studying the
echanical behaviour of the quartz porcelain sample in the heat-

ng and cooling stages of the firing. Results obtained in11 in the
ooling stage of the firing revealed that microcracking begins
t the temperature of the glass transformation Tg. The microc-
acking was expressed by slowly descending Young’s modulus
alues below Tg. Then a rapid decrease of these values with

 sharp minimum at ∼573 ◦C occurred, and a small temporary
ncrease of Young’s modulus was evident during continued cool-
ng. The cause of the recovery after �  →  �  quartz transformation
emained unclear. A decline of the Young’s modulus, and proba-
ly also creation of the microcracks were completed at the room
emperature.

The object of the present work is a detailed observation
nd explanation of the microstructure development and microc-
acking in the quartz porcelain during cooling from 1000 ◦C to
oom temperature. A modulated force thermomechanical anal-
sis (mf-TMA) and the AE technique are used to monitor the
racking and the respective microstructure development as a
unction of temperature. A particular attention was given to

he possible origin of the small temporary increase of Young’s
odulus between 573 and 500 ◦C, mentioned in Ref. 11

w
d

able 1
he chemical composition of kaolin, feldspar and quartz used in this study. LOI – los

LOI SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2

aolin 11.50 55.50 31.26 0.32 0.16 

eldspar 0.25 66.30 17.91 0.04 0.03 

uartz 99.30 0.38 0.20 0.02 
eramic Society 31 (2011) 2205–2209

.  Experimental

Samples were made from 50 wt.% kaolin, 25 wt.% quartz and
5 wt.% feldspar mixed with water to produce plastic ceramic
aterial. The mineral composition of kaolin was (in wt.%): 72

aolinite, 7 illite and montmorillonite, and 21 quartz. The min-
ral composition of feldspar was (in wt.%): 86 K-feldspar, 7
a-feldspar, 2 clay and 5 quartz. The chemical composition of

ll substances is given in Table 1. The green cylindrical sam-
les were made with the laboratory extruder. Dimensions of
he green samples were ∅11 mm ×  140 mm for mf-TMA and
11 mm × 60 mm for AE measurements. The green samples
ere fired in the air up to 1250 ◦C, and both analyses were
erformed during cooling. The temperature was increased and
ecreased linearly at the rate of 5 ◦C/min without soaking at the
ighest temperature.

The method used for measuring the resonant frequency was
ased on the flexural vibration of the sample.12 Values of the
oung’s modulus E  at the actual temperature were calculated by
sing the formula:

(t) =  1.26063

(
l2f (t)

d

)2

ρT  (1)

here f(t) is the resonant frequency of the fundamental mode
t the temperature t; l, d  are the length and the diameter of the
ample; ρ  is the volume mass of the material; T  = 1.02551 is
he correction coefficient for Poisson’s ratio μ = 0.2 and ratio
/d = 14, which is tabulated in Ref. 12 or calculated by the for-

ula given in Ref. 13. Resonant frequency was measured in
emperature steps of 2 ◦C with the apparatus described in Ref.
4.

The length and diameter also alter with the temperature, but
heir relative changes during cooling from 900 ◦C to 20 ◦C are
ess than 0.5%. The thermal contraction of the sample influences
he values of Young’s modulus only to a small extent and plays

 non-significant role in this study.
The experimental arrangement for the AE measurement is

hown in Fig. 2. The AE specimens were mounted to an end of
n alumina rod, which served as a waveguide to route AE out of
he furnace. A pencil break test showed a good acoustic contact
etween the sample and the waveguide. A miniaturised MST8S
iezoelectric AE transducer (with a diameter of 3 mm, almost
oint AE detection, a flat response in a frequency band from 100
o 600 kHz, sensitivity of 55 dB, Ref. 1 Vef) was attached to the
as used to monitor AE on the basis of two-threshold-level
etection15 (allowing a simple signal amplitude discrimination),

s of ignition.

CaO MgO K2O Na2O P2O5 BaO

0.18 0.23 0.22 0.22 0.09 0.32
0.03 0.02 14.60 0.82
0.10
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Fig. 2. Scheme of the AE measurement set up: SA – sample, AR – alumina
rod (diameter 3 mm), FP – alumina fibre pad, S – AE sensor, F – furnace, TP –
t
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Fig. 4. (a) AE count rate from the green quartz sample during cooling. The
measurement was performed with the lower AE threshold (level 1). (b) AE
count rate from the green quartz sample during cooling. The measurement was
performed with the higher AE threshold (level 2).

p
s
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emperature programmer, and AES – acoustic emission system (DAKEL-XEDO
ox and a computer).

hich yields a comprehensive set of AE parameters involving
ount rates (count number per second at two threshold lev-
ls, giving a total AE count and a burst AE count with proper
ettings—see below). The total gain was 92 dB and the AE sig-
al sampling rate was 4 MHz. The threshold voltage for the total
E count (level 1) was set to 730 mV (slightly above the noise
oltage) and the threshold voltage for the burst AE count (level
) was 1450 mV, which allowed for the detection of large AE
ursts. The full scale of the A/D converter was ±2.4 V.

. Results  and  discussion

The mf-TMA analysis obtained during cooling is plotted
n Fig. 3. A resonant flexural vibration appears in the sam-
le if the viscosity of the glass phase is high enough for the
ropagation of the mechanical flexural wave. This condition
ccurs first at a temperature of ∼1000 ◦C but reliable results
an be obtained below 950 ◦C. The magnitude of the Young
odulus very slightly increases with decreasing temperature,

.e. with increasing viscosity of the glass phase, as long as the

emperature of the glass transition is reached. At this point,
he glass phase loses its ability to absorb the stress result-
ng from different thermal expansion coefficients of the two
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hases and microcracks can appear as a consequence of the
tress relief. This process is manifested by decreasing values
f the Young’s modulus below ∼800 ◦C to a local minimum at
570 ◦C, which corresponds with the occurrence of the �  →  �

ransition. During further temperature decrease, there is a mod-
rate and temporary recovery of the Young’s modulus values,
hich is followed by their restored drop from 500 ◦C to room

emperature.
Fig. 4 shows the AE count rate curves measured at both

hreshold levels during cooling as a function of temperature.
he occurrence of intense AE signals below 800 ◦C correlates
ith the temperature of the glass transition Tg and with decreas-

ng values of the Young’s modulus and reflects the formation
f microcracks. The AE signals persist till the temperature of
600 ◦C and then almost disappear in the temperature interval

f 600–500 ◦C. Consequently, most of cracks in the vicinity of
he quartz grains must have been produced before the �  →  �
ransition appeared at 573 ◦C. On further cooling, the AE sig-
als occur again within the temperature interval from 500 ◦C till
00 ◦C. Below 300 ◦C, no AE signals were observed.

In accordance with Ref. 10, the mf-TMA results and the AE

nalysis can be explained by taking into account the mismatch
f thermal expansion coefficients of the �  and �  quartz phases
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Fig. 5. Dilatometric curves of quartz single crystal for the c-axis (black line)
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nd the a-axis (grey line),18 and of mullite or glass in porcelain (dashed line).19

nd the glass and mullite phases. According to Refs. 16,17, the
otal stress P  acting on the quartz particle can be calculated as

 = �α�T

(1 +  μm)/2Em +  (1 −  2μp)/Ep

(2)

here �α  = αm − αp is the difference in thermal expansion coef-
cients of the matrix and the particles and �T  is the magnitude
f the temperature range of the cooling process. Em and Ep are
he Young’s moduli of the matrix and the particles, respectively,
nd μm and μp are the Poisson’s ratio values of the matrix and
he particles, respectively. As experimentally found in Ref. 10,
he thermal expansion coefficient of the glass phase created in
orcelain and that of mullite are nearly identical. These facts rep-
esented through dilatometric curves are pictured in Fig. 5. The
nspection of Fig. 5 shows further18 that, on cooling, the quartz
hase does not contract along the c-axis in the temperature inter-
al from 1000 ◦C to 573 ◦C (it exhibits even dilatation along the
-axis in the same temperature interval). At 573 ◦C, there is a
harp drop of the thermal expansion, which is related to the

 →  �  transition. The decrease of the thermal expansion slows
own below 500 ◦C, but until the room temperature is achieved,
t remains always faster than the respective thermal contraction
f the glass (or mullite) phase (the thermal expansion coeffi-
ients of the glass and mullite phases are almost constant below
he temperature of the glass transition).

The indicated mismatch of thermal expansion coefficients
mplies that, during cooling, the glass and the mullite phases will
rst contract more than the quartz particles and the stress accord-

ng to Eq. (2) will be positive. Consequently, the matrix will
tand under tensile stresses, which tend to increase with decreas-
ng temperature, and the particles will stand under compressive
tresses. Above the glass transition temperature of 800 ◦C these
tresses are absorbed by the glass phase, but below this tempera-
ure it becomes brittle, which could result in formation of radial
racks nucleating at the quartz particles.10,17 The nucleation and
he growth of cracks are actually demonstrated by decreasing
alues of the Young’s modulus (Fig. 3) and the occurrence of AE

ignals (Fig. 4). This process starts at ∼800 ◦C and should persist
ntil the � → �  transition occurs (573 ◦C), as the AE signals are
etected within most of this temperature interval (and not only

k
c
f

eramic Society 31 (2011) 2205–2209

n a part of it, as observed in Ref. 10). The �  →  �  transition is
ccompanied by a fast decrease of the thermal expansion of the
uartz phase. P in Eq. (2) will now be negative and the quartz par-
icles will stand under tensile stresses. Consequently, the tensile
tresses acting on the matrix are rapidly relaxed and, on further
ooling, the compressive stresses built up. This process of the
tress reversal took place between 573 and 500 ◦C, demonstrat-
ng itself by vanishing of AE signals (no new cracks nucleated)
nd partial recovery of the Young’s modulus (most likely due
o healing of previously formed cracks). Below 500 ◦C the AE
ignals re-appear, which means that the newly built compressive
tresses can induce an interface decohesion having character of
racks around the quartz particles. As at this stage of cooling
he AE activity appeared only at the lower threshold (level 1),
his process may be considered as less significant that the pre-
ious cracking under tensile stresses. Moreover, as the cooling
roceeds down to room temperature, the thermal contraction
f the quartz phase slows down, whereas the strength of the
lass phase increases. Accordingly, the AE signals definitely
isappear at temperatures below 300 ◦C, which indicates that
o further cracking in the glass phase occurs and the ongoing
ecrease of the Young’s modulus is rather due to accretion of
lready existing cracks.

. Conclusions

The acoustic emission (AE) and the modulated force thermo-
echanical analysis (mf-TMA) technique have proven to be an

fficient research tool to real time monitoring of the microstruc-
ure development and microcracking in the quartz porcelain
ubmitted to temperature changes. Results obtained by both
echniques reveal several stages of microcracking during cool-
ng. This process begins at the temperature of the glass transition
f ∼800 ◦C and is first characterized by radial cracking nucleat-
ng at the particles (as the result of compressive stresses acting
n the particle). At the temperature of the �  →  � transition of
73 ◦C, cracking is temporarily interrupted and a partial recov-
ry of the structure occurs as the result of the thermal stresses
eversal. Below 500 ◦C circumferential cracks around the par-
icles appear, however, with less intensity, especially when the
emperature is decreased below 300 ◦C.
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